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Bobby Ray Memorial’s Math and 
Science Night was an evening of hands-
on science activities designed for stu-
dents and their parents to work together. 

Math and Science Night activities are 
meant to be hands-on, engaging activi-
ties for students and their families to 
work as a team. It gives the student the 
opportunity to share their knowledge on 
the subjects to their families and the 
opportunity to have fun together.

The activities are hands-on and focus 
on the idea to link science and math to 
the real world. Six centers were available 
for guests to build objects from tooth-
picks and marshmallows, construct boats 
from aluminum foil, and then see how 
many pennies it took to sink the boat, 
and participate in many math/science 
thinking games. 

“The children could practice addition, 
subtraction, multiplication in different 
ways, and could practice odd and even 
numbers as well as mental math practic-
es at the centers,” said second-grade 
teacher Lynette Kesey. “It was a fun night 
for everyone present.” 

One of the more popular activities was 
presented by Larry Flatt and Dalton Pack 
from Motlow State Community College. 
Their robot display allowed students to 
have a race stacking blocks while using 
robots powered by water-filled syringes.

McMinnville Electric Service represen-
tatives brought their Power Town dis-

play and discussed electricity with the 
group, explaining safety rules concern-
ing electricity. One activity showed the 
power of static electricity, while another 
shared the many types of equipment 
used by their employees. 

While holding a cluster of wires, Ben 
Lomand Connect representative Jeff 
Carter explained how telephone circuits 
work and how modern technology has 
affected them.  

“We have this event as a way to get 
kids excited about math and science and 
STEM type activities,” said Kesey. “They 
may see or learn something here that 
encourages them to go into a field that is 
geared towards math or science in the 
future.”  

Counting money and understanding 
place value was presented by Security 
Federal Savings Bank employees. They 
created a fun way of rolling dice and 
adding or subtracting the numbers 
shown, and guessing how much money 
was displayed in a jar. Each activity gar-
nered a prize for the child. 

Several interesting door prizes were 
given away, including passes for bowling 
or skating and the grand prize being a 
visit to Cumberland Caverns. A food 
center featuring pizza, drinks, chips and 
cookies were available for guests. 

“We appreciate all the hard work from 
our staff, and for the many community 
volunteers participating in our night,” 
said Kesey. “Events like this are a way to 
get the children’s brains really thinking 
and trying to figure things out on their 
own.” 

Margaret Hobbs photos
five-year-old sisters, from left, Kathryn and Elizabeth Carr work hard to 

count the marshmallows used to build their structure, which allows stu-
dents to think critically and teaches basic geometry lessons. 
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Bobby Ray Memorial offers 
hands-on night of education

Ben Lomand Connect representative Jeff Carter explains some technology 
updates to children, showing them bundles of wires used in the communi-
cation industry. Students are, from left, Konnor Crouch, Tenai Adcock, Tage 
Moore and Kyle Smith. 

Bobby Ray Memorial students, from left, Caleb Sanders, 
Charlie Hendrix and Kayanna Pogaczyk try their skill at op-
erating a robot controlled by water-filled syringes. A vari-
ety of activities were available to students at the school's 
recent Math and Science Night.  

MES employee Jonathan Womack conducts an activity showing the power of static elec-
tricity to first-grade student Peyton Aughinbaugh. Lineman Thomas Stafford also partici-
pates in the event, sharing much of his safety equipment with the students. 

Victor Gomez and his daughter Vanessa assist 5-year-old Kamryn Crouch with her addi-
tion skills in a booth provided by Security federal Savings Bank.  
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